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LED strip Neon Flex stripe 20m roll UCS1903 24V 15W IP67 830

Product code 15301

Supply voltage 24V
Output 15W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 3000K
Cri 80
Protection class IP67
Minimum length 500.0mm
Certificates CE, RoHS

Neon Flex digital ribbon - the most
striking design element to incorporate
into your business and events! Neon
Flex creates the most exciting and
aesthetically pleasing lighting
solutions! This flexible digital ribbon
can be shaped into various texts,
numbers, shapes, and patterns. Who
are Neon Flex digital ribbons designed
for? For brands and businesses
looking to create attractive and eye-
catching advertising lighting solutions.
To support architectural applications,
highlighting building contours, facade
lighting, interior design, stair lighting,
room division, and more. Neon Flex
digital ribbons are perfect for
organizing events! With their support,
you can illuminate the stage, create
stage designs, create a playful
atmosphere, and create many
different lighting effects. Industrially,
Neon Flex is used, for example, for
machine and workplace lighting, as
well as for creating safety signs. LED
ribbons with IP67 protection class are
suitable for use both indoors and
outdoors. Neon Flex digital ribbon can
be digitally controlled using a
controller. The price is determined per
one 20-meter roll. You can trust our
products because we sell hundreds of
meters of LED ribbons every day!
Send us an inquiry, and we will make
you an offer!
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 1010 5m roll 24V 7.2W 460lm
100° IP67 930

Product code 16475

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 7.2W
Luminous flux 460lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 64W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 3000K
Lens angle 100
Cri 90
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 25000h
Height 11.0mm
Width 10.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 5000.0mm
Certificates CE, RoHS
Warranty 5 years

LED strip in silicone - the most
effective design element to include in
your business and events! Creates the
most exciting and aesthetic lighting
solutions! This flexible LED strip can
be shaped into various texts,
numbers, shapes, and patterns.
Who/what is it created for? 1. For
brands and businesses that want to
create attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. 2. For
architectural applications to highlight
building contours, facade lighting,
interior design, stair lighting, space
separation, and more. 3. For event
organization, LED strips are ideal!
They can illuminate the stage, create
stage designs, and create a light-
playful atmosphere. 4. Industrially,
LED strips are used for machine and
workplace lighting and for creating
safety signs. The IP67 rated LED strip
is suitable for both indoor and outdoor
use. You can be confident in our
products as we sell hundreds of
meters of LED strips every day! Send
us an inquiry, and we will make you
an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 120LED 12x20 10m reel 24V
12W 200lm 120° IP67 RGB

Product code 17447

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 12W
Luminous flux 200lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 17W
Correlated colour temperature RGB
RGB
Lens angle 120
Source of light EPISTAR LED
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 3
Protection class IP67
Height 20.0mm
Width 12.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 10000.0mm
Work environment indoor / outdoor
use
Operation temperature -30 ~ 50°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex RGB LED strip - the most
impressive design element to include
in your business and events! Neon
Flex creates the most exciting and
aesthetic lighting solutions! This
flexible LED strip can be shaped into
various texts, numbers, shapes, and
patterns. Who/What is Neon Flex strip
designed for? For brands and
companies that want to create
attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. To
support architectural applications,
highlighting building contours, facade
lighting, interior design, stair lighting,
room separation, and more. Neon Flex
LED strips are perfect for event
organizing! They can illuminate
stages, create stage designs, and
create a light-filled atmosphere.
Industrial use of Neon Flex includes
lighting for machines and workplaces,
as well as creating safety signs. The
IP67-rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
trust our products, as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
http://www.epistar.com.tw
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 12x22mm 5m roll 12V 14.4W
455lm 165° IP67 927

Product code 16385

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 12V
Output 14.4W
Luminous flux 455lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 32W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 2700K
Lens angle 165
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 90
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 50000h
Height 22.0mm
Width 12.0mm
Minimum length 25.0mm
Length 5000.0mm
Weight 1080g
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Silicone-covered LED strip - the most
impactful design element to
incorporate into your business and
events! Creates the most exciting and
aesthetic lighting solutions! This
flexible LED strip can be shaped into
various texts, numbers, shapes, and
patterns. IP67 rated LED strip is
suitable for both indoor and outdoor
use. You can be confident in our
products as we sell hundreds of
meters of LED strips every day! Send
us an inquiry, and we will make you
an offer!

LED strip REVAL BULB 360 Tube D23 5m silicone 24V 14.4W
400lm 360° IP65 RGB

http://www.revalbulb.com
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Product code 17215

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 14.4W
Luminous flux 400lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 28W
Correlated colour temperature RGB
RGB
Lens angle 360
Source of light SANAN LED
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 3
Protection class IP65
Lifespan 50000h
Llmf tm21 L80B10 @25°C 50.000h
Height 23.0mm
Width 23.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 5015.0mm
Diameter 23.0mm
Impact resistance IK08
Work environment indoor / outdoor
use
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

RGB LED strip in silicone - the most
effective design element to include in
your business and events! Creates the
most exciting and aesthetic lighting
solutions! This flexible LED strip can
be shaped into various texts,
numbers, shapes, and patterns.
Who/what is it created for? 1. For
brands and businesses that want to
create attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. 2. For
architectural applications to highlight
building contours, facade lighting,
interior design, stair lighting, space
separation, and more. 3. For event
organization, LED strips are ideal!
They can illuminate the stage, create
stage designs, and create a light-
playful atmosphere. 4. Industrially,
LED strips are used for machine and
workplace lighting and for creating
safety signs. The IP65 rated LED strip
is suitable for both indoor and outdoor
use. You can be confident in our
products as we sell hundreds of
meters of LED strips every day! Send
us an inquiry, and we will make you
an offer!

LED strip REVAL BULB 360 Tube D25 5m silicone 24V 19.2W
1824lm 360° IP20 830

http://www.revalbulb.com
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Product code 16382

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 19.2W
Luminous flux 1824lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 95W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 3000K
Lens angle 360
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 80
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 3
Protection class IP20
Lifespan 25000h
Llmf tm21 L70 @25°C 50.000h
Length 5015.0mm
Diameter 25.0mm
Weight 2650g
Impact resistance IK08
Work environment indoor / outdoor
use
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

LED strip in silicone - the most
effective design element to include in
your business and events! Creates the
most exciting and aesthetic lighting
solutions! This flexible LED strip can
be shaped into various texts,
numbers, shapes, and patterns.
Who/what is it created for? 1. For
brands and businesses that want to
create attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. 2. For
architectural applications to highlight
building contours, facade lighting,
interior design, stair lighting, space
separation, and more. 3. For event
organization, LED strips are ideal!
They can illuminate the stage, create
stage designs, and create a light-
playful atmosphere. 4. Industrially,
LED strips are used for machine and
workplace lighting and for creating
safety signs. The IP67 rated LED strip
is suitable for both indoor and outdoor
use. You can be confident in our
products as we sell hundreds of
meters of LED strips every day! Send
us an inquiry, and we will make you
an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip REVAL BULB 360 Tube D25 5m silicone 24V 19.2W
1928lm 360° IP67 840
Product code 16920

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 19.2W
Luminous flux 1928lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 100W
Correlated colour temperature pure
white 4000K
Lens angle 360
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 80
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 3
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 25000h
Llmf tm21 L70 @25°C 50.000h
Length 5015.0mm
Diameter 25.0mm
Weight 2650g
Impact resistance IK08
Work environment indoor / outdoor
use
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

LED strip in silicone - the most
effective design element to include in
your business and events! Creates the
most exciting and aesthetic lighting
solutions! This flexible LED strip can
be shaped into various texts,
numbers, shapes, and patterns.
Who/what is it created for? 1. For
brands and businesses that want to
create attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. 2. For
architectural applications to highlight
building contours, facade lighting,
interior design, stair lighting, space
separation, and more. 3. For event
organization, LED strips are ideal!
They can illuminate the stage, create
stage designs, and create a light-
playful atmosphere. 4. Industrially,
LED strips are used for machine and
workplace lighting and for creating
safety signs. The IP67 rated LED strip
is suitable for both indoor and outdoor
use. You can be confident in our
products as we sell hundreds of
meters of LED strips every day! Send
us an inquiry, and we will make you
an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 4x10mm 5m roll 24V 9.6W
229lm IP65 840

Product code 15944

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 9.6W
Luminous flux 229lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 24W
Correlated colour temperature pure
white 4000K
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 85
Protection class IP65
Lifespan 25000h
Height 10.0mm
Width 4.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex LED strip, where LEDs are
enclosed in a special material that
evenly diffuses light. Neon Flex LED
strips are flexible and easy to install.
LED strip cutting interval is 50mm.
IP65-67 rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
be confident in our products as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 4x10mm 5m roll 24V 9.6W
330lm 115° IP65 830

Product code 16030

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 9.6W
Luminous flux 330lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 34W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 3000K
Lens angle 115
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 85
Protection class IP65
Lifespan 25000h
Height 10.0mm
Width 4.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 5000.0mm
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex LED strip, where LEDs are
enclosed in a special material that
evenly diffuses light. Neon Flex LED
strips are flexible and easy to install.
LED strip cutting interval is 50mm.
IP65-67 rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
be confident in our products as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 6x12mm 5m 24V 14.4W 582lm
IP67 830

Product code 16931

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 14.4W
Luminous flux 582lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 40W
Correlated colour temperature warm
white 3000K
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 80
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 25000h
Height 9.0mm
Width 7.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 5000.0mm
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex LED strip, where LEDs are
enclosed in a special material that
evenly diffuses light. Neon Flex LED
strips are flexible and easy to install.
LED strip cutting interval is 50mm.
IP65-67 rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
be confident in our products as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 6x12mm 5m 24V 14.4W 617lm
IP67 840

Product code 15565

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 14.4W
Luminous flux 617lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 43W
Correlated colour temperature pure
white 4000K
Source of light SANAN LED
Cri 80
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 25000h
Height 9.0mm
Width 7.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex LED strip, where LEDs are
enclosed in a special material that
evenly diffuses light. Neon Flex LED
strips are flexible and easy to install.
LED strip cutting interval is 50mm.
IP65-67 rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
be confident in our products as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 7014 5m roll 24V 9.6W 245lm
115° IP67 940

Product code 16576

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 9.6W
Luminous flux 245lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 26W
Correlated colour temperature pure
white 4000K
Lens angle 115
Cri 90
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 3
Protection class IP67
Lifespan 50000h
Height 14.0mm
Width 7.0mm
Minimum length 50.0mm
Length 5000.0mm
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE, RoHS
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex LED strip, where LEDs are
enclosed in a special material that
evenly diffuses light. Neon Flex LED
strips are flexible and easy to install.
LED strip cutting interval is 50mm.
IP65-67 rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
be confident in our products as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 96LED 10x20 5m reel 24V
15W 100lm 115° IP67 RGB + 3000K RGBW warm

http://www.revalbulb.com
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Product code 16740

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 15W
Luminous flux 100lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 7W
Correlated colour temperature RGBW
warm RGB + 3000K
Lens angle 115
Sdcm - macadam ellipses 6
Protection class IP67
Height 20.0mm
Width 12.0mm
Minimum length 62.5mm
Length 5000.0mm
Impact resistance IK08
Operation temperature -20 ~ 45°C
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex RGB LED strip - the most
impressive design element to include
in your business and events! Neon
Flex creates the most exciting and
aesthetic lighting solutions! This
flexible LED strip can be shaped into
various texts, numbers, shapes, and
patterns. Who/What is Neon Flex strip
designed for? For brands and
companies that want to create
attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. To
support architectural applications,
highlighting building contours, facade
lighting, interior design, stair lighting,
room separation, and more. Neon Flex
LED strips are perfect for event
organizing! They can illuminate
stages, create stage designs, and
create a light-filled atmosphere.
Industrial use of Neon Flex includes
lighting for machines and workplaces,
as well as creating safety signs. The
IP67-rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
trust our products, as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com
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LED strip Neon Flex REVAL BULB 96LED 12x20 10m reel 24V
11.5W 150lm IP67 RGB

Product code 15401

Brand REVAL BULB
Supply voltage 24V
Output 11.5W
Luminous flux 150lumens
Luminaire’s efficiency lm79 13W
Correlated colour temperature RGB
RGB
Protection class IP67
Height 22.0mm
Width 12.0mm
Minimum length 62.5mm
Certificates CE
Warranty 5 years

Neon Flex RGB LED strip - the most
impressive design element to include
in your business and events! Neon
Flex creates the most exciting and
aesthetic lighting solutions! This
flexible LED strip can be shaped into
various texts, numbers, shapes, and
patterns. Who/What is Neon Flex strip
designed for? For brands and
companies that want to create
attractive and eye-catching
advertising lighting solutions. To
support architectural applications,
highlighting building contours, facade
lighting, interior design, stair lighting,
room separation, and more. Neon Flex
LED strips are perfect for event
organizing! They can illuminate
stages, create stage designs, and
create a light-filled atmosphere.
Industrial use of Neon Flex includes
lighting for machines and workplaces,
as well as creating safety signs. The
IP67-rated LED strip is suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use. You can
trust our products, as we sell
hundreds of meters of LED strips
every day! Send us an inquiry, and we
will make you an offer!

http://www.revalbulb.com

